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records along with which they are to be bound, in accord

ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements."

The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infer-

mation of counsel.

giEWAET JONBS, Clerk.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICPIMOND.

MALINDA TURNER
V.

VIRGINIA FIREWORKS CO., INC.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your petitioner, Malinda Turner, respectfully represents
that she is aggrieved by an award of the Industrial Commis
sion of Virginia, dated on the 14th day of May, 1927, in the
suit before it pending under the style of Malinda Turner v,
Virginia Fireworks Company, Inc., which suit was brought
to recover compensation for injuries sustained by the plain
tiff by phosphorous poisoning while employed by the defend
ant in the manufacture of fire works. A transcript of the
record is here^vith presented, from which the following facts
appear;

STATEMENT OF CASE.

Malinda Turner, the plaintiff, was employed by the defend
ant during the year 1926, in its Firework Factory, in Peters
burg, Virginia, where she was engaged in the making of fire
works called ''spit devils" or "sons-of-gunsThe making

of the said fire works entailed the use of white phosphorous
and the exposure of the poisonous vapor, thrown off by Avhite
phosphorous.
During her employment and exposure aforesaid, the plain
tiff was injured by the phosphorous which entered her sys
tem through a cavity in the right, lower, first molar.
After exposure to the phosphorous necrosis set in followed
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by an abscess formation opening on tlie face of the plaintiff
with rapid spread of inflammation from secondary infection.
She became ill and very weak and was sent to John Hopkins
Hospital in February, 1927, where she has been under treat
ment since that time.

Her total recovery is improbable on account of her low
resistance to the secondary infection and if she does recover,
her fight will be a long one, covering a number of years and
requiring expert medical attention, and she is easily liable to
such subsequent conditions as tuberculosis.
FACTS.

Preliminary.

The plaintiff tendered notice to the defendant, as soon as
she had been given a diagnosis of her trouble, in form and
manner provided by statute and receiving no offer of com
pensation or settlement made application for a hearing be
fore the Industrial Commission, in form and manner pro
vided by statute, forms in both cases being furnished the
defendant by the Industrial Commission. At the hearing, the
plaintiff introduced an abundance of evidence to show that she
had sustained an injury while she was employed by the de

fendant ; that the injury happened without her knowledge, in
tent or design; that it happened unavoidably and as a direct
result of her employment; that the injury was accidental;
and that her condition was the natural unavoidable result of
the accident.

The defendant offered no evidence bearing on the injury

of the plaintiff, or its accidental nature, but Med its grounds
of defense, as follows:

1. The plaintiff met -^vith no accident while she was em
ployed by the defendant.

2. That the condition of the plaintiff did not arise out of
and in course of her employment.

3. Assuming that the plaintiff did meet with an accident
while she was employed by the defendant and that the condi
tion of the plaintiff did arise out of and in course of her
employment, her employer was prejudiced by her failure to
give notice to her injury within thirty (30) days from the be
ginning of the disability. All of which were in the nature of
objectiqn to the jurisdiction of the Industrial Commission.
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This contention was upheld by. the Commission which re
fused the plaintiff an award.

With this preliminary outline of the case thus presented
we will discuss, (1) the plaintiff's evidence; (2) the defend
ant's evidence, and (3) the written award of the Industrial
Commisison.
PLAINTIFF'S EVIDENCE.

The plaintiff testifying in her own behalf stated,—that she
was employed by the defendant during the year 1926; that
she was engaged in the making of fireworks called '' sons-ofguns"; that the process of making the said fireworks was as
follows: She was furnished with a little piece of wood with
six holes in it. She was to pack the holes with paper, and
pour the "son-of-gun stuff" over the contraption and then
wrap it up in paper. She testifies also that she did not know
what the aforementioned "son-of-gun stuff" was; that she
had been advised by her employer that it was poison if she
ate it; that she was advised not to eat in the room in which
she worked; and that she had no further information or
advice concerning her employment or the hazard thereof.
She testified also that she went to Dr. Logan after having
trouble with her jaw, that he treated her and finally told her
that she had phosphorous poisoning.
On cross examination, counsel for the defendant asked her
if she had met with any accident while employed by the de
fendant and she stated that she had met with none excepting
the injury to her jaw.

Dr. W. M. Logan being called as a witness for the plain
tiff and duly qualified as an expert witness, testified that he
was quite familiar with phosphorous poison; that he had made
a study of the same; that in course of his practice, he had
come in contact with about a dozen cases of "phossy Jaw",
such as the plaintiff suffered with, covering a period of about
ten (10) years; that he knew Malinda Turner, the plaintiff;
that he had treated her; that he had eliminated the diseases
and infections which might possibly be indicated, and that he
had diagnosed her case as phosphorous poisoning; that she
had a small cavity in the right lower first molar and that in
his opinion either white phosphorous or fumes thereof had
entered and gotten into her system, causing necrosis of the
lower right mandible, which had resulted in an abscess for
mation opening on the face of the plaintiff, with a rapid
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spread of inflammation from the secondary infection; that her
resistance is very low; that she is easily liable to tuberculosis
and other diseases; and that her condition is almost identical
with that of a former patient of his who presented low re
sistance and succumbed to the phosphorous poisoning.

Dr. P. L. Brown being called as a witness for the plaintiff,
testified that he had been called in to treat the plaintiff ; that
he had taken her blood for a Wasseimann test; that her re

sistance was very low and that he found her general condi
tion the same as that stated by the \\atness aforementioned;
that on account of her low resistance caused by the poisoning
and lack of vitality, the plaintiff was most susceptible to tu
berculosis and other diseases and infections.
DEFENDANT'S EVIDENCE.
Law.

The evidence relied on by the defendant can be summed
up in two statements: (1) That the plaintiff was forbidden
to eat in the room in which she worked, and (2) That she met
\\dth no accident in the course of her employment.
It was clearly shown that the plaintiff had never been seen

to eat in the room where she was employed and it was ad
mitted by the manager of the defendant corporation that the
plaintiff had never been known to break any rule of the em
ployer.

Two girls, employees of the defendant, testified that they
knew nothing of the plaintiff, though both of them admitted
that they could not say that she had had no accident while em
ployed by the defendant.
Bouviers Law Dictionary defines accident as:

"An event which, under the circumstances, is unusual and
unexpected by the person to whom it happens".

1 C. J., p. 399, defines accident as:

"An event which proceeds from an unknown cause or, is
an unusual effect of a known cause, and therefore not ex
pected. ''

The English Workmen's Compensation Act of 1906 pro-
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vides, that to entitle the employee to the benefits of the act
there must be personal injury by accident, and in the third
schedule of the act, the diseases specified as being within the
meaning of the act are anthrax, ankylostomiasis and lead,
mercury, phosphorous and arsenic poisonings, or their se
quelae.

The Virginia Compensation Act defines injury and per
sonal injury to mean—^''Only injury by accident arising out
of aiid in course of the employment, and shall not include
a disease in any form, except where it results naturally and
unavoidable from the employment".
The English and Virginia acts seem to be parallel and the
Commission's award shows that the disease in the case at bar

is certainly the natural and unavoidable result of the plain
tiff 's employment.

In Catherine R. Franks vs. Victory Sparkler and Specialty
Co., 147 Md., p. 379, (the facts in the case cited being the
same as those in the case at bar), Parke, J., delivering the
opinion of the Court, says:

"It was by chance that employer did not use due care, and
by chance that the vapor of phosphorous was where its nox

ious foreign particle could be inhaled by the girl. It was by
chance that the inspired air carried these particles into her
system, sickening her, and causing a necrosis of the jaw after
fortuitously finding a lesion. The injury thus inflicted upon
her body was accidental by every test of the word, and its
accidental nature is not lost by calling the consequential resuts a disease.

Nor can the fundamentally accidental na

ture of the injury be altered by the consideration that the in

fection was gradual throughout an indefinite period, as.this
simply implies a slow development of the malady, or that,
instead of a single accidental injury, there was a succes
sion or series of accidental injuries culminating in the same
consequential results. The introduction of phosphorous into
the human body is none the less accidental, if through the
medium of a pimple point, an unsound tooth, a scratch or a
lesion, or of ingestion or in breathing. Nor is the accidental
nature of this introduction lessened by the length of time in
tervening between the reception of the. poisonious substance
and the first manifestation of the resultant poisoning, as its
progress may be slow, moderate or rapid according to the
form it assumes. The infection is the accidental injury, and
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whatever follows in causal connection are but consequences

which measure the duration and effect of the injury.'*

• In Netv River Coal Co. vs. File, .109 So. R. 360, the Court
states:

''A disease 'results proximately from the accident' if the
disease is induced by lowered resistance proximately caused
by the accident, or if it is aggravated or accelerated by the
accident, so that the disabling injury results proximately from
the accident. The benefits of the Workman's Compensation
law, are not limited to those in perfect health. The test is:
Was the accident a proximate contributing cause acting on
the particular individual to produce the disability to wotk,
whether directly or through disease."

See also Houston Packing Co.^ et al., vs. Mason, 268 S. W.
B. 862.

THE COMMISSION'S AWARD.

The commission first states that "during the period of her
employment, she suffered from toothache, and in rubbing the
aching tooth with her fingers she conveyed the poison to her
mouth.''

The record will show that no testimony was given by either

the plaintiff or defendant which sets forth, or would imply
any such fact. Even if it was a fact that the plaintiff did
ignorantly, or unwittingly, convey the poison to her mouth
while in or at, her employment, it nevertheless amounts to
an accident within the meaning of the statute. See Franks
V. Victory Sparkler Specialty Co. (Supra). It cannot be
considered wilful misconduct on the part of the employee
See Vauyhan vs. Farmers MaAiufactur 'ng Company, 110, 133;
Wells vs. Virginia Iron and Coke Co., 6 0. I. C. 1173.
The Commission next says that although it was shown be

yond the shadow of a doubt that the condition of the plaintiff
was brought about as a direct result of employment, she did
not sustain an accident within the meaning of the Virginia
Workmen's Compensation Act, which explicitly excludes
occupational diseases.

We respectfully submit that the Virginia Workmen's Com
pensation Act neither explicitly or impliedly excludes occu-
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pational diseases when they are the direct and unavoidable
result of an injury by accident, arising out of and in course
of the employee's employment. See Franks vs Victory
Sparkler <£• Specialty Co, {Supra).
The Commission next states that a mass of testimony was
introduced at the hearing of the case but that it felt that it
was unnecessary to review same because the facts were iden
tical with those in a case previously decided by the Commis
sion. The facts in the two (2) cases are not identical. In the
ease of Roxanna Fults vs. Virginia Fireworks Co., Inc., there
was a decided difference in the injuiy and the cause thereof;
there was in that case tlie history of an extraction of a tooth
and a difference in the infection. In the Roxamia FuUz case,
the defendant produced quite a bit of evidence, denying the
injury and the cause of the injury. In the case at bar, there
was no history of an extraction; the infection is different
from that in the case previously referred to; and the defend
ant introduced no evidence denying the injury of the plain
tiff's employment being the cause thereof.
"We respectfully submit that the statements of the Indus
trial Commission, tliat it did not review the evidence and
that the facts were identical with those in the Roxanna Fultz
or inconsistent as we can not understand how the Commis
sion could reach the conclusion that the facts in both cases

were the same, unless they had reviewed the evidence in
both cases.

CONCLUSION.

It is therefore respectfully submitted: •

(1) That the Industrial Commission erred in denying t]ie
plaintiff compensation on the ground that her condition is

the result of an occupational disease and explicitly excluded
from the benefits of the Virginia Workmen's Compensation
Act;

(2) That the plaintiff has conclusively showai that she is
suffering from an injury by accident arising out of and in
course of her employment;

(3) That the defendant does not deny the-injury to the
plaintiff;

(4) That the record of the hearing will show that no evi-
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dence was given which stated or implied that the plaintiff
suffered from toothache and rubbed the aching tooth with
her fingers;

(5) That the Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act does
not explicitly, nor impliedly, exclude occupational diseases;

(6) That the facts in Roxanna Fultz vs. Virginia Fireworks
Co., Inc., were not identical with those in this case; and
(7) That the Industrial Commission erred in assuming,
without reviewing the testimony in the two cases, that the
facts were identical.

For the foregoing reasons an appeal and award are respect
fully prayed for,

B. F. HARRIS,

for the appellant.

I, B. F. Harris, an attorney at law, practising in the Su
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my

opinion the award complained of in the foregoing petition

ought to be recovered.
B. F. HARRIS.

Received June 24, 1927.
H. S. J.

Writ of error and supersedeas awarded. Bond $300.
M. P. BURKS.

Received Aug. 29, 1927.
H. S. J.

Claim No. 78983
Case of Malinda Turner.

'

NOTICE OF AWARD.

Mailed out May 16, 1927. Date May 26, 1927.

To Virginia Fireworks Company, Inc. (Employer), Peters
burg, Virginia, and Miss Malinda Turner (Employee), 151
Halifax Street,""Petersburg, Virginia, and American Mutual

Liability Insurance Co. Richmond, Virginia (Insurance Car
rier) .
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You are hereby notified that a hearing was held in the
above styled case before Commissioners Kizer and Deans, at
Petersburg, Virginia, on April 19, 1927, and a decision ren
dered on May 14, 1927, denying this claimant compensation
on the ground that the disability tor which compensation was
claimcd is not the result of an accident sustained within the

meaning of the Virginia Workmen's Compensation Act.
This case is, therefore, dismissed and each party will pay
his owii costs in this proceeding.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA,
BOLLING H. HANDY, Chairman.
Attest:

W. F. BURSEY, Secretary.

Malinda Turner, Claimant,
V.

Virginia Fireworks Company, Incorporated, Employer,
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company, Insurer.
Claim No. 78983

May 14, 19'27.

Claimant appeared in person.
B. Franklin Harris for the claimant.

Joseph T. Hill and Louis Nelson, Jr., for the defendant.

Hearing before Commissioner Kizer and Deans, at Peters
burg, Virginia, April 19, 1927.

KIZER, Commissioner, rendered the opinion.
FINDINGS OF FACT.

Malinda Turner, a colored girl about the age of 18 years,
was employed in the plant of the Virginia Fireworks Com

pany, Incorporated, at Petersburg, Virginia, for several
months during the year 1926. While thus employed it was
her duty to handle white phosphorous used in the manufac
ture of fire works. During the period of her em-

page 2 [ ployment she suffered from toothache, and, in rub
bing the aching tooth with her fingers, she conveyed
the poison to her mouth.
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This is not the first case of phosphorous poisoning which
has engaged the attention of the Industrial Commission.
Although it was shown beyond the shadow of a doubt that
the condition of Malinda Turner was brought about as a di
rect result of her employment, it cannot, however, be proven
that she sustained an accident within the meaning of the Vir
ginia Workmen's Compensation Act, which explicitly ex
cludes occupational diseases. Therefore, we are reluctantly
compelled to deny compensation. A mass of testimony was
introduced at the hearing of this case; nevertheless, we feel
it unnecessary to review the same for the reason that the
facts are identical with those of Roxana FuUz v. Virginia
Fireworks Company^ Incorporated, in which case the law has
been fully set forth.

See Futtz v. Virginia Fireworks Company, Incorporated,
7 0. I. C. 225; Clarke v. Koiner, etc., 7 0. I. C. 133.
Each party will pay its own costs in this proceeding.

State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:
I, W. F. Bursey, Secretary of the Industrial Commission
of Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing are true
and correct copies of the Award, Statement of Findings of
Fact and other matters pertinent to the questions at issue
in Claim No. 78983, Malinda Turner, Claimant, versus Vir

ginia Fireworks Co., Inc., employer, and American Mutual
Liability Insurance Company, Insurance Carrier, as the same
appear of record in this office.

I further certify that F. W. Warner, Manager, Virginia
Fireworks Co., Inc., had notice of the claimant's intention to
apply to the Secretary of the Industrial Commission of Vir
ginia for a transcript of the record for the purpose of ap
peal.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Industrial Com

mission of Virginia, this the 17th day of June, 1927.
W. F. BURSEY, Secretary.
A Copy—Teste:
V

V

,

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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